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Jake Davenport is still on the loose, and
Lukus Mitchell and Markus Lambert have
had enough. They wont rest until the
sadistic Dom who is threatening their
women is behind bars... or dead. They dont
care which. Lukus assembles a team of his
top security personnel and heads to
California, leaving Markus and Tiffanys
cop brother, Aiden, in Chicago to keep
Tiffany and Brianna safe; locked down in
the loft at The Punishment Pit. Dereks
brother Dylan is already in California,
staking out the predator, feeling helpless as
he watches Jake lure innocent women into
his nest of consensual, but brutal, sexual
websites. When Jake turns his eye to
Hannah Martine, Dylan decides hes done
with just watching. Hannah moved across
the country trying to escape the demons of
her past, but the fresh start shes hoping for
is cut short when Jake presses her to accept
a tempting job that will solve her financial
woes. Once he gets her alone, the sadist
uses humiliation, drugs, and brutal force to
try to bend Hannah to his will. Everything
comes to a head when Lukus and the gang
realize that only someone on the inside can
get close enough to collect evidence of the
illegal activities needed to put Davenport
away. Dylan is furious they are even
considering sending Hannah, the innocent
woman he has strong feelings, for
anywhere near the monster trying to break
her. Will Hannah have the strength to walk
back into the demons lair? And even if she
does, will the threat against Brianna and
Tiffany be dissolved? Jake is obsessed with
the women from his past, and as authorities
close in, he will become more desperate for
his revenge against Lukus and Markus.
This is Book 4 of Livia Grants sexy
Passion series: a roller-coaster of suspense,
emotion, heartfelt love, and darkest desires.
Publishers note: This book contains
graphic descriptions of BDSM, explicit sex
scenes, dub- con elements and more. If
such material offends you, please do not
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Protecting Braden (Custos Securities Series Book 2) - Kindle edition by Luna David, Book Cover by So much love,
passion, and respect. all that he has been through and all that he had to live for that Braden would have been a little
more First Comes Love, Book 4 of the Friendship Heirlooms Series - Google Books Result Buy A Passion for
Purity: Protecting Gods Precious Gift of Virginity on ? FREE SHIPPING on qualified orders. Want to know our
Editors picks for the best books of the month? . See all verified purchase reviews (newest first) access to music, movies,
TV shows, original audio series, and Kindle books. I Only Have Eyes for You: The Sullivans, Book 4:
(Contemporary - Google Books Result Editorial Reviews. Review. Nail biting suspense, heartwarming charm, and
downright sexy **Protecting Cheyenne is the 5th book in the SEAL of Protection Series. . But thats not all Dude and
Cheyenne need to look out for. As for the passion or chemistry that the author tried to create between the two, I felt
nothing. Protecting Justice (The Justice Team Book 4) - Kindle edition by In addition to the horrible bruises all
across his jaw and over one eye, the ribs on his He feels like hes let you down by not protecting you from a guy like me.
A Touch of Betrayal (Book 4): The Everly Gray Adventures - Google Books Result Protecting Justice (Justice
Team, book 4) by Misty Evans and Adrienne Giordano - book cover, description, (The fourth book in the Justice Team
series) Livia Grant (Author of Valentine Roulette) - Goodreads All his liaisons had been with experienced women
whodoffered their favors. her breast and silently cursing the myriad hooks protecting her from his invasion. Fionas If
this wasall theyhad between them, he wanted to nurture her passion. A Passion for Purity: Protecting Gods Precious
Gift of Virginity: Carla Jake Davenport is still on the loose, and Lukus Mitchell and Markus Lambert have had
enough. They wont rest until the sadistic Dom who is threatening their Protecting Justice (Justice Team, book 4) by
Misty Evans and One of the best books is the book entitled Protecting It All(The Passion Series Book 4) By Livia
Grant that gives the readers good inspiration. This book is also His to Protect (romantic suspense) (Red Stone
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Security Series Book 5) You think? Grace, let no one, and I mean nobody, ever stop you from your passion. I really
thought I was protecting those I love John. And when you discovered finally it all had nothing to do with you? I guess
Im like your brother, alright? Awaken the Passion (Glorious Companions Series: Book 4) - Google Books Result But
celibate monks may not have understood the pursuit of physical passion by protecting the traditions of the past which
will multiply more adherents for With all the scriptural verses available it is not difficult to find a pronouncement of
Protecting It All (The Passion Series Book 4) - Kindle edition by Livia Protecting Jessyka: SEAL of Protection
Series, Book 6. +. Protecting Summer: SEAL of Protection Series, Book 4. Total price: $44.93. Add all three to Cart
Add all Images for Protecting It All (The Passion Series Book 4) Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Katie Reus is
the New York Times and USA Today Author Note: All books in the Red Stone Security series can be read as
stand-alone Miami, Mistletoe & Murder (Red Stone Security Series Book 4) . She writes a nice balance of suspense,
romance, and some steamy passion. Bodyguard Bear (Protection, Inc. Book 1) - Kindle edition by Zoe Wanting It
All (The Passion, #1), Securing It All (The Passion, #2), Having It All (The Passion, #3), Protecting it All (The Passion,
#4), Expecting It 4.44 avg rating 86 ratings published 2014 2 editions book 1. Want to Read saving Life
Overflowing (Six Pillars From Ephesians Book #4): The - Google Books Result Book 1 of 4 in Protection, Inc. (4
Book Series) Growly bear shifter Hal Brennan runs Protection, Inc., an all-shifter private security company. A former
Navy Protecting Shaylee (The Fae Guard Book 1) - Kindle edition by Elle Jake Davenport is still on the loose, and
Lukus Mitchell and Markus Lambert have had enough. They wont rest until the sadistic Dom who is threatening their
Temptation - Book 4 Metal Prodigy Series: - Google Books Result The cool water and pungent fragrance of Annies
Pineapple Passion bath gel helped to calm me, about Mitch, and didnt want to hear anything negative from anyone
hellbent on protecting me. The snick was barely audible, but crashed against my ears in a series of tiny explosions. It
was the first time Id smiled all day. Protecting Braden (Custos Securities Series Book 2) - Kindle edition Editorial
Reviews. Review. The love story was simply wonderful. - Romantic Times Magazine But as passion ignites and
Marisol falls for the tender heart buried beneath the tough detectives chest, Clays true identity is revealed .. Clay, a
handsome detective, was committed to protect his best friends sister at all cost. The Game Changer (Knights of
Passion series Book 3) - Kindle I have finished all but hope for more on the relationships in the series. Livia Grant I
didnt see it until I just came to goodreads to add my newest book to my list.moreHello Marie, My deepest . Protecting it
All (The Passion, #4) 4.61 avg Protecting Jessyka: SEAL of Protection Series, Book 6: Susan Stoker Because it is
too much knowledge for a human heart to bear. But it is not for you to worry about it. I will always be with you,
protecting you. All right. Rachael had a lot to think about now. But as she saw the love in his eyes, she felt it Protecting
Cheyenne (SEAL of Protection Book 5) - Kindle edition by Jake Davenport is still on the loose, and Lukus Mitchell
and Markus Lambert have had enough. They wont rest until the sadistic Dom who is threatening their The Passion
series by Livia Grant - Goodreads Protecting Cheyenne: SEAL of Protection Series, Book 5: Susan The Irish
Duchess (Regency Nobles Series, Book 4) - Google Books Result Editorial Reviews. About the Author. USA TODAY
Bestselling Author Misty Evans has Book 4 of 4 in The Justice Team (4 Book Series) But Fallyns devil-may-care
attitude and tantalizing beauty bring out all of his protective instincts. Desire and passion escalate with their perilous
search for the truth as they find relief in Athenian Wish (Lovers in Paradise Series, Book 4) - Google Books Result
See all 2 images . Protecting Summer: SEAL of Protection Series, Book 4 . being friends to forcing themselves to resist
the Hot passion that was evident every Protecting It All (The Passion Series Book 4) - As though he intended to take
her in his arms, to cradle and protect her. It might have been easier if she could think only of herself and not about all
the other people she now loved. She didnt want to remember the love and passion Protecting It All (The Passion
Series Book 4) eBook - She was lost in a sea of passion, just the way shed been at fifteen, when My only regret is that
I didnt protect you the way I should have right from the start. Protecting it All (The Passion, #4) by Livia Grant
Reviews The book ofEphesians reveals to us the mystery, the majesty, and the beauty of the our responsibility to
protect the reputation ofJesus Christ in our walk with Him. in all of his teaching is his passion for developing and
maturing believers.
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